Join our SUPER SQUAD

The ultimate guide to becoming a Juvenile Idiopathic Awareness Month fundraising hero!
Are you ready to fly?

We knew you were a hero! This guide will give you all the tools you need to make your peer-to-peer fundraiser soar.

There are two ways to create a fundraiser for Juvenile Idiopathic Awareness Month, this July. You can use the ANRF platform, GiveGab, or you can set up your fundraiser on Facebook.

No matter how you choose to join us, we're grateful you're here. You are making a difference in the lives of children fighting this disease and living with pain every day. Thank you for joining our SUPER SQUAD. We are so much stronger together.

With gratitude,

Emily Boyd Stormoen
Let's get started.

You have two easy options to create your fundraiser.

**GIVE GAB**

Give Gab makes it easy to create your bespoke fundraiser and share it on any platform.

Here's how to get your individual or team fundraiser started:

2. Click "Start Fundraising"
3. Follow the prompts to fill out your information
4. Personalize your fundraiser and set your goal under the "Tell Your Story" tab
5. Share with friends and family under the "Reach Out" and "Share Socially" tabs
6. Create custom thank you's under the "Give Thanks" tab

As soon as your campaign is live, you can invite friends to join your SUPER SQUAD! Check out the fundraising resources in this kit for different ways to connect.
Create your fundraiser on Facebook with just a few clicks. Here's how:

1. From your feed, click "Fundraisers" in the left-hand menu

2. From the left Fundraisers menu, click "Raise money"

3. Click "Nonprofit" and search for and select Arthritis National Research Foundation

4. Add details for your fundraiser including the end date of 7/31/23

5. Personalize with photos and stories (Check out our templates!)

6. Click "Create" and invite friends to give!

Facebook is an incredible platform to invite your friends and family to join you in your fundraising journey. Be sure to share your "why!"
A Hero's Checklist

Getting your fundraiser off the ground is as easy as checking all the boxes!

Be sure you're ready to suit-up and join the SQUAD with this handy checklist.

1. Create my fundraiser.
2. Add my story.
3. Add personal photos.
4. Invite friends to give on the platform.
5. Share on social media.
6. Email friends and family to join.
7. Create three updates to share during my campaign.

Done!

It looks like you're ready to go! Check out our resources and templates for emails, social media updates, photos, and more!
Share your passion

Use these social media status updates to let your friends and family know why you joined the SUPER SQUAD.

- Together, we can fight against juvenile idiopathic arthritis and bring hope to children battling this debilitating disease. Join me in this mission by making a donation today. Your support will fund critical research, advance treatments, and change the lives of young warriors. Let's show them the power of our collective compassion and make a lasting impact. Join my #JIASUPERSQUAD and be a hero for children with arthritis! [Fundraiser link]

- Calling all my friends and family! This July, I'm raising funds to support the Arthritis National Research Foundation's juvenile idiopathic awareness fundraising campaign. They have the super-kids battling arthritis and super-scientists searching for a cure, now they need heroes like us. Your donation can make a difference in the lives of young warriors. Let’s show them they're not alone in this battle. Join the #JIASUPERSQUAD and share the love! [Fundraiser link]
Together, we can fight against #juvenileidiopathicarthritis and bring hope to children battling this debilitating disease. Join my #JIASUPERSQUAD with a gift that makes a difference. [Fundraiser link]

No time like today to be a hero. Check out my #JIASUPERSQUAD fundraiser to support groundbreaking research and bring us closer to a cure. #ANRF #ArthritisResearch [Fundraiser link]

I'm proud to support the Arthritis National Research Foundation's Juvenile Idiopathic Awareness Month campaign. Join my #JIASUPERSQUAD fundraiser for more research and better treatments for the kids who need them. We're so much stronger together. #JuvenileIdiopathicArthritis #ANRF [Fundraiser link]

Calling all advocates! Let's come together to fight juvenile idiopathic arthritis. I've started a fundraiser for Juvenile Idiopathic Awareness Month, and your support can make a significant impact. Together, we can advance research and improve the lives of young warriors. #JIASUPERSQUAD #ArthritisResearch #ANRF #CorporateResponsibility [Fundraiser Link]

Calling all heroes! This July, I'm raising funds for the Arthritis National Research Foundation's Juvenile Idiopathic Awareness Month campaign. We can make a difference for these super-kids battling arthritis! Check out my fundraiser [Fundraiser link]

They have the super-kids and super-scientists, ANRF is calling for heroes like us! Join me in fight against #juvenileidiopathicarthritis a gift to my fundraiser. We're stronger together! #ArthritisResearch #BeAHero [Fundraiser link]
Get involved

Don't miss the JIA SUPER SQUAD photo contest!

How to enter:
• Put together your very best superhero get-up for yourself, your family, or even your pet
• Take a photo
• Upload it to Facebook or Instagram with the hashtag #JIASUPERSQUAD
• Use our printable signs and props to let us know who you're fighting for
• We'll announce the winner of a $100 Amazon gift card on the last day of the month!
Subject: Join the JIA SUPER SQUAD!

Hi, friends and family,

I’m excited to announce that I’m joining forces with the Arthritis National Research Foundation as part of their Juvenile Idiopathic Awareness Month campaign. I’m reaching out to you today because I believe that every child deserves a pain-free future, and I need your support to make that happen.

I’ve personally witnessed the challenges and impact of juvenile idiopathic arthritis on young lives. It breaks my heart to see these young warriors fight daily battles against pain and limitations. That’s why I’ve decided to take action and be a part of the solution.

The Arthritis National Research Foundation is dedicated to funding groundbreaking research, advancing treatments, and working towards finding a cure for juvenile idiopathic arthritis. They’re assembling an incredible team to fight JIA. They have the super-kids battling arthritis every day and super-scientists making discoveries and getting closer to a cure, they just need one more thing: us.

My goal is to raise [Fundraising Goal] in honor of JIA Awareness Month. With your generous support, we can fund more grants, accelerate research, and provide better treatment options for children living with arthritis.

Here’s how you can help:

1. Donate: Click on my campaign link to make a contribution of any amount. [Insert your fundraising link]
2. Share: Spread the word by sharing this fundraiser with your family, friends, and social networks, and take part in the #JIA SUPER SQUAD photo contest.
3. Join the Supersquad: Consider creating your own fundraiser.

Thank you in advance for your generosity and support. Your gift will fund critical research, advance treatments, and change the lives of young warriors. Let’s show them the power of our collective compassion and make a lasting impact. Join my SUPERSQUAD and be a hero for children with arthritis!

[Insert your fundraising link]

With gratitude,
[Your Name]
Print out the following pages to give a shoutout to your JIA hero and add flair to your pics for the #JIASUPERSQUAD photo competition.
I joined the **SUPER SQUAD** in honor of
Thank you.

We are so grateful for partners like you. Thank you for joining our SUPER SQUAD and building a future filled with hope for juvenile idiopathic arthritis patients!